
PITCH, 

don‘t kill 

my vibe.

Bianca Praetorius

// Startup Pitch Trainer 

@biancaprae



Who am I ?



Initially, I am an actress.



Offspring of Tech-Engineer-Nerd family



Sudoku-MumSudoku-Mum

Tetris-DadTetris-Dad



Multi-Telco-DadMulti-Telco-Dad
Mobile-phone-MumMobile-phone-Mum



Mrs.GIF- MumMrs.GIF- Mum

Mr.JPG-DadMr.JPG-Dad





…Startup 

Pitchtrainer

…Startup 

Pitchtrainer



TV Host DWtv

Social Entrepreurship

Indonesia / Nepal /Malaysia / Thailand



Political activist.



2017

Demokratie in Bewegung

(Bundespartei)

2018

Demokratie in Europa

(paneuropäische Partei)

2019

Green New Deal for Europe

(Movement)

2020

United4Bundestag

(Container Partei)

2021

Klima Union

(CDU / CSU)





Pitch?



business presentations. Pitches. Speeches.



…or on video



Public Speaking.



And how about this person?



+

Slides + You = 5 min Pitch



Isn‘t a pitch

all about an 

engaging story??



Story alone….



Story alone….doesn‘t cut it.



Business content alone….



Business content alone…doesn‘t cut it.



Business contentStory



Relevant Business contentStory

Plus Personality.





Yeah. Hi.















The big bad Investor
So, you think

Can disrupt the peanut

butter industry?



Investor



Investor Jury 



Investor Jury Client



Investor Jury Client partner





Everyone, 

after your pitch.



Everyone, 

after your pitch.

Hallelujah. This made my
day.



2 slide design

3 delivery

1 content



Slide Design

PART 2 

Slide DesignPART 1 

Content



Welcome 

to some 

STRUCTURE.
(The classical approach)



Please let this be sooo boring for you.



Think in Chapters.

Not slides.



The Problem.



Cats don‘t like to get wet.



CURRENT USER EXPERIENCE

PRO & CON OF ALTERNATIVES



And The Solution.





SHOW me some User Interface



SHOW me the User 
experience



Screen record. 
Inside Slides.



Have a Product?



Hardware? Show us your prototype.







SHOW IT!



SHOW IT!



The Market.

How big? Current status? Background?

The Market.
Current status? Does it grow and WHY?



Business model 

› Is the business model scalable?

› Revenue potential vs cost structure?.

› Is the business model scalable?

› Revenue potential vs cost structure?.

Business model



Competiton. 
(Who else is doing it? Why are you better?)



…When in a 
red ocean…



solution 1 solution 2 solution 3 solution 4

criteria 1

criteria 2

criteria 3

criteria 4

criteria 5

criteria 6



solution 1 solution 2 solution 3 solution 4 your solution

criteria 1

criteria 2

criteria 3

criteria 4

criteria 5

criteria 6



solution 1 solution 2 solution 3 solution 4 your solution

criteria 1

criteria 2

criteria 3

criteria 4

criteria 5

criteria 6

criteria 7



solution 1 solution 2 solution 3 solution 4 your solution

criteria 1

criteria 2

criteria 3

criteria 4

criteria 5

criteria 6

criteria 7



Traction / validation



Traction / validation



Traction / validation

This product

changed everything

for us!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐



And Why start NOW?



Where are you right now?

Roadmap

Financial Road / Timeline



Where are you right now?

Roadmap

Financial Road / Timeline

Where do you want

to be when?



Who are you & why do you rock? 



Who are you & why do you rock? 



Short summary

leading to

call to action



Call to action! 
Be specific. What do you need right now?

Be specific. 

What do you need right now?

CALL TO ACTION



1. Problem

2. Solution.

3.Technology

4. Product

5. Market

6. Business model

7. Traction

8.competition

9. Roadmap

10. Team

11.Call to action



„The Pitch Bridge“

or



Investors



Investors Also Investors



Orchsetrate in order of boom.



„The Pitch Bridge“



„The Pitch Bridge“

bluf cta



„The Pitch Bridge“

bluf cta

bottom
line
up

front

call

to

action



„The Pitch Bridge“

bluf cta

bottom
line
up

front

call

to

action

Team! Market.



„The Pitch Bridge“

bluf cta

bottom
line
up

front

call

to

action

Business modelInnovation!



„The Pitch Bridge“

bluf cta

bottom
line
up

front

call

to

action

Traction! Product.



Slide Design

PART 2 

Slide DesignEnd of PART 1 

Content



Slide Design
PART 2 

Slide Design



Slide Design



Powerpoint is your best friend.



You.



Send-out-Pitchdecks



Live-Presented 

Pitchdeck



REMOTELY-Presented 

Pitchdeck



Death by powerpoint





Use pretty pictures instead.



No need for pretty. 

But memorable & clear.



Use pretty pictures instead.

www. UNSPLASH . com

www. Icons8 .de



www.pitch.com



www.canva.com



Everyone can visualize!







(so much fun! )















Use pretty pictures instead.

www. UNSPLASH . com

www. Icons8 .de 
www. emojipedia. org



Creating visual anchors in 5 minutes.



























www.humaaans.com









But this is complex!











Please don’t.



















SOM

SAM 

TAM



SOM

SAM 

TAM



SOM

SAM 

TAM



SOM

SAM 

TAM



…When in you don‘t have 

pictures / video yet…









Speaking



6.No Buzzword-Bingo!!

Precision is king.



6.No Buzzword-Bingo!!

Spoken Word Precision.



Don‘t just talk along your slides…



What shows the slide?

What do I say?





Write.

A.

Script.





Write a script.

Which second?

Which slide?



Write.

A.

Script.



Write.

Speak.

A.

Script.



Write.

Speak.

A.

Script.



And THEN you edit it.





Slide Design
PART 2 

Slide Design



Slide Design

PART 2 

Slide Design
PART 1 

ContentPART 3 

Delivery



Between people there is

one currency:

Credibility.



Welcome to the default setting:



Pitch = to be judged.

Jury/Audience

You



Pitch = to be judged.

Jury/Audience

You



Pitch = to be judged.

Jury/Audience

You



Pitch = to be judged.

You

Jury/Audience



Let’s talk about fear.



Let’s talk about



PITCH



PITCH



PITCH



PITCH. DON`T. 

KILL. MY. VIBE.



VIBE //



Let‘s talk attitude.



Don’t prove 

your academic 

degree in a pitch.



Biggest enemy: Being too LOW KEY.



Being cool is opposite of being

present.





Surviving Zero Feedback.











Just power through...



Be. Your. Authentic. Self.



The Body is Boss.



Move conscious & bold.

Owning your Space, 

physically.



Love your hands.



*You are an instrument.



Body Language is a

Two-Way-Street.



From outside to inside.







Stand up.



Eye contact.



No Buzzword-Bingo.



No Buzzword-Bingo.

No Buzzword-Bingo.



No Buzzword-Bingo.



Divider Example 1

Owning your Space,

acoustically. 



Divider Example 1

Owning your Space,

acoustically. 

The voice.



„Personality“

Latin: „Per Sonare"

= 

Means: „The sound through“



Voice. Carries. Power.



Voice. Carries. Power.



Authority 

is

warm



Your Voice by design.





Safe Places.

Calm places.



Safe Places.

Calm places. 

(Copy Yourself.)



Thoughts&

Structure&

Thoughts&

Structure.



Spoken grammar



Lorem Ipsum - Blah Blah Blah.

Lorem Ipsum, bla bla bla, bla bla ba bla. Bla bla.

Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, 
lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla. Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum 
lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum 
lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.

Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla 
blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.Lorem ipsum, lorem 
ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem 
ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.

„Lorem bla, bla, Lorem Ipsum blah!"

Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, 
lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum 
lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem 
ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.

Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem 
ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum 
bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla 
bla bla bla.



Lorem Ipsum - Blah Blah Blah.
Lorem Ipsum, bla bla bla, bla bla ba bla. Bla bla.
Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, 
lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla. Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum 
lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum 
lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.
Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla
blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.Lorem ipsum, lorem 
ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem 
ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.

Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, 
lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum 
lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem 
ipsum bla bla bla bla bla. lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla

Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem 
ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla bla bla bla.Lorem ipsum, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum 
bla bla bla bla more text bla bla bla bla blah, lorem ipsum lorem ipsum lorem ipsum bla bla
bla bla bla bla, bla, lore ipsum, la, la, la.



Owning your Space, spatially. 



Contextualize your movement

to your meaning.



Contextualize your SOUND 
to your meaning.



Inspire your audiences evaluation acousticly.



Last 

To do‘s

and

not-to do‘s



The

Cute-ness

trap.





Don’t speak to fast.



Don’t use only one 

tone of voice.



Don’t just smile all the bloody time.



F*** these Fillerwords.



„Let me quickly walk you through that…“

„Let me steal 2 minutes“

„Kind of like…“

„Ahhhh….“

„Eeerrrmm…“











How to

own pauses.







„Thank you for taking the time…“

„Thank You! Thank you! Thank you!“

„Such an honor to speak today…“

„Thank you for having me…





Meet me at eye-level <3



Hard questions aren‘t offense.



Slide Design

PART 2 

Slide Design
PART 1 

ContentPART 3 

Delivery



International Startup ecosystem is SMALL.



„….Who are you again“? „…who is this“?



Number one KPI



That‘s a lot.
(But you can do it!)





Dein Pitch.Dein Pitch.

Du.Du.

*You are Batman.*You are Batman.



1.00



PS: Don‘t overdo on Gifs.



Thank you for listening.



Now- to Any questions? 



Elevator Pitchathon.



Elevator Pitchathon.

Listener:

So, what are you doing?



Listener:

So, what are you doing?

Pitcher: 

We are doing …” (60 sec)



Listener:

So, what are you doing?

Pitcher: 

We are doing …”(60 sec)

Bianca:

Stop. Feedback!



Listener:

“So, what are you doing?"

Pitcher: 

“We are doing …” (60 sec)

Bianca:

“Stop. Feedback!”

Listener:

“So, what I understood…”

(60 sec)



Listener:

“So, what are you doing?"

Pitcher: 

“We are doing …” (60 sec)

Bianca:

“Stop. Feedback!”

Listener:

“So, what I understood…”

(60 sec)

Pitcher: 

Listens. Takes notes. 



Next. Repeat.

Listener:

“So, what are you doing?"

Pitcher: 

“We are doing …” (60 sec)

Bianca:

“Stop. Feedback!”

Listener:

“So, what I understood…”

(60 sec)

Pitcher: 

Listens. Takes notes. 

Bianca:

“Stop. Next Partner!”


